This paper addresses the problem of multi-objective facility layout planning. The aim is to solve the single row facility layout problems (SRFLP) and find the linear machine sequence which minimizes the following: The total investment cost of machines; the total material handling cost; the total number of machines in the final sequence; and the total flow distance of the products in units. The tabu search algorithm (TSA) which has now become a very useful tool in solving a variety of combinatorial optimization problems is made use of here. TSA is developed to determine the product sequence based on which a common linear machine sequence is found out for multi-products with different machine sequences. We assume that, limited number of duplicate machine types available for job. The results are compared with other approaches and it shows the effectiveness of the TSA approach as a practical decision support tool to solve problems in SRFLP.
Introduction
The most decision makers face a common problem in any industrial setup is the finalization of its layout, i.e. deciding the location of the machines with respect to all products' sequences. 1 The multi-product flow lines concept is a very big challenge to the researchers. It facilitates different products to be produced simultaneously in a single setup of a flowline, which in turn increase the utilization of the manufacturing process. 2 The machine layout or flowline design involves determination of the relative positions of the machines in a layout.
A linear machine sequence is the most popular among production systems due to its simplicity and efficient flow structure, 3, 4 as well as for its ability to arrange machines in a variety of flow configurations such as straight line, U-shape line, serpentine line or loop for a conveyor or an automated guided vehicle (AGV) system. 5 It has the benefits of shorter flow distance, easier control of the production process and easier material handling. This type of layout configuration is the most commonly used form in cellular manufacturing systems 6 and flexible manufacturing systems. 7, 8 Hence, in this work, a linear machine sequencing method has been selected.
This paper is divided into the following sections. Section 2 reviews the literature and Sec. 3 presents the problem background and mathematical model of finding the objectives. The proposed heuristic and Tabu search algorithm (TSA) are discussed in Sec. 4. In Sec. 5, the numerical illustration for the proposed method is provided. Computational results are discussed in Sec. 6 . Conclusion and future research are presented in Sec. 7.
Literature Review
The theoretical attractiveness and practical applications of the problem have created a rich and growing literature for the single row facility layout problem (SRFLP), which has proven to be a non-polynomial (NP)-complete problem. 1 Since SRFLP is NP-complete, the application of exact methods to large instances of the problem is too time consuming; therefore, heuristic methods have been developed to obtain a near optimal solution of the problem.
Many researchers have developed the heuristic methods in the formulation of linear sequencing of machines for SRFLP.
Heragu and Kusiak 3 presented two efficient models, namely, a linear continuous and linear mixed integer, for facility layout problems. The models do not necessitate prior knowledge of site locations. The authors showed that the continuous models are more useful for solving facility layout problems than other models presented in literature.
Houshyar and McGinnis 7 introduced a heuristic for assigning facilities to locations to minimize work in process travel distance in a straight track. Authors established the performance of their heuristic better than the modified and classical lower bound methods for the test problems.
Heragu and Alfa 30 experimentally analyzed simulated annealing(SA)-based algorithms, namely, a modified penalty algorithm, the SA algorithm, and a hybrid SA algorithm for single-row layout problems in facilities of unequal areas and for multi-row layout problems in facilities of equal areas. The authors concluded that the hybrid algorithm produces better quality solutions than do the first two algorithms, although the former involves slightly longer computational time.
Kouvelis and Chiang 4 implemented a SA procedure to determine a flow line (or single-row layout) under the assumptions that the number of machines is fixed and backtrack movements are allowed. The authors aimed to determine a machine sequence with minimum total backtrack distance. Booncharoen Sirinaovakul 9 gave an idea of how the facility layout algorithm can be constructed and how the quality of the facility layout algorithm can be improved.
Chiang and Chiang 32 implemented a tabu search (TS) heuristic, a probabilistic TS heuristic, a SA heuristic, and a hybrid TS heuristic to minimize the material handling cost in facility layout problems with the quadratic assignment problem formulation.
Braglia 10 regarded the linear machine sequencing problem as a non-polynomial hard combinatorial problem. The number of possible sequences grows exponentially because the use of duplicate machines is allowed. Moreover, the set of all feasible sequences is not merely a set of simple permutations of a fixed number of machines given that the sequences must satisfy the different operation sequences of all products. The author determined a linear machine sequence with minimum expected movement of the machine handling device located between machines in a machine cell. The expected movement is determined by the frequency of part displacements between machines.
Wang et al. 11 formulated a model for minimizing the total material handling distance on a shop floor in both inter-and intra-cell facility layouts for cellular manufacturing systems. The authors used an improved SA algorithm to solve this problem.
Ho and Moodie 12 investigated a machine layout problem with a linear singlerow flow line for an automated manufacturing system. The authors also investigated the effect of flow line characteristics on machine layouts. They provided vital information on selecting appropriate flow line analysis methods and determining appropriate evaluation criteria for different layout problems.
Chen et al. 13 addressed the problem of determining a common linear machine sequence for multi-products that have different operation sequences and facilities with a limited number of duplicate machine types. The authors intended to minimize the total flow distance traveled by products on this linear flow line by using a modified SA algorithm.
Djellab and Gourgand 14 proposed a new heuristic to minimize the total time required by material handling systems to transport the part types between machines in a single-row facility layout problem arising in Flexible Manufacturing Systems.
Sarker and Diponegoro 2 presented a two-stage solution methodology that simplifies computation and generates better solutions for reducing travel distances in production processes that involve sets of identical machines. This problem is often formulated as a tertiary assignment problem because of its combinatorial nature. According to Hicks, 15 layouts produced by a genetic algorithm-based optimization method significantly minimize material movement for a given work schedule in both greenfield and brownfield scenarios.
Chrysostomos and Vlachos 16 used the linear programming model for minimal backward flow to determine the optimal linear machine sequence in a manufacturing cell. They applied a modified ACS algorithm to the conditions and parameters of the linear machine layout problem. To determine the optimal linear placement of facilities with varying dimensions on a straight line, Anjosa et al. 31 introduced a semi-definite programming approach for the one-dimensional space-allocation problem, also known as the single-row facility layout problem.
Pillai and Gudivada 17 identified a linear sequence that minimizes the total distance traveled by multiple items with different operation sequences. The authors regarded each type of machine available as limited, and adopted a SA algorithm in determining the best solution. Solimanpur 18 formulated the single-row machine layout problem as a nonlinear 0-1 programming model, in which the distance between the machines is sequence dependent. They developed an ant colony algorithm to solve this problem.
Singh and Sharma 19 discussed the current and future trends of research on facility layout problems. The authors observed a trend toward multi-objective approaches by developing facility layout software using meta-heuristics, such as SA, genetic algorithm, and concurrent engineering for facility layouts. Andre Amaral 20 proposed a mixed 0-1 linear program for the one-dimensional facility layout problem to minimize the weighted sum of the distances.
Lou and Wen 21 developed a TSA to improve the layout in the facility layout problem. The results i.e. the costs on the facility layout arrangement and preferences by the TS are better when compared with genetic algorithm and artificial neural network. Teo and Ponnambalam 22 proposed a hybrid ant colony optimization/particle swarm optimization (ACO/PSO) heuristic to solve single-row layout problems. For apparel manufacturing, Lin 23 proposed a hierarchical order-based genetic algorithm to minimize the moving distance among cutting pieces in a Ushaped single-row machine layout.
Şahin and Türkbey 24 considered the facility layout problem which combines the objective of minimization of the total material handling cost and the maximization of total closeness rating scores. A SA algorithm was proposed to find the nondominated solution (Pareto optimal) set approximately for the multi-objective facility layout problem. The Pareto optimal sets generated by the proposed algorithm were compared with the solutions of the previous algorithms for multi-objective facility layout problem. The results showed that the approximate Pareto optimal sets found include almost all the previously obtained results and many more approximate Pareto optimal solutions. Samarghandi and Eshghi 25 proposed a new algorithm based on TS for the special case of SRFLP to find an optimal linear placement of rectangular facilities with varying dimensions on a straight line. Computational results of the proposed algorithm on benchmark problems show the greater efficiency of the algorithm compared to the other heuristics for solving the SRFLP. Computational results of the proposed algorithm on benchmark problems showed the greater efficiency of the algorithm compared to the other heuristics for solving the SRFLP.
Kumar et al. 26 employed an artificial immune system algorithm to minimize material handling costs both in single-row and loop layout problems in flexible manufacturing systems (FMSs). Kumar et al. 27 developed a simple heuristic to determine the optimal linear sequence that minimizes the flow distance traveled by products.
Even with the significant attempt directed toward solving SRFLP, most of these studies focused on the optimization of a single parameter only -flow distance. In practice, however, the total number of machines in a layout and the total investment cost of machines and material handling cost are equally important factors. To the best of our knowledge, there is no published work in SRFLP to minimize flow distance, number of machines, machines cost and material handling cost by using TSA. In the spirit of the above considerations, and to add to the evaluation of TSA approaches to this complex problem, this paper proposes TSA to provide optimal solution for SRFLP.
Mathematical Formulation

Problem background
The location and number of machines in a linear machine sequence of a single row facility layout design are the keys to determine the flow distance of multi-products, total investment cost of machines, and total material handling cost. In facilities with duplicate machines and multiple products, the single-row layout design is considered a non-polynomial hard problem. 10 The assumptions considered in the proposed method are:
(1) The number of products, flow distance of products, machine type sequences, and individual cost of the machine types will be known along with the availability of duplicate machine types. (2) The products are entered exactly of their first machine given in the final linear machine sequences. (3) The products' flow distances are considered up to the end machine type of the respective products without affecting the precedence. (4) No machines will be repeated adjacently in the final linear machine sequence. (5) Backtracking is not permitted.
Objective functions and models
Total flow distance in units
The total flow distance of a product in units (td) is determined using Eq. (1). The constraints are presented in Eqs. (2)-(6):
where,
where, nm k -number of kth machine available in the final linear machine sequence ndm k -number of duplicate kth machine type available for usage.
Equation (2) shows that the location of the j+1th machine should always be larger than the location of the jth machine in the linear machine sequence. Equation (3) indicates that the location of the j+1th machine in the individual product machine sequence should always be larger than the location of the first machine in the linear machine sequence. According to Eq. (4), the number of kth machines types available in the final linear machine sequence should be less than or equal to the number of duplicate kth machine types available for use.
Total number of machines in the final linear sequence
The minimum number of machines in the final linear sequence (nms) of the single-row layout design reduces both flow distance and initial investment. This is expressed using
where, b[. . .] represents the final linear machine sequence.
where, tm -total number of machines available for use nmt -number of machine types k -index to represent the machine type k = 1, 2, 3, . . . , nmt.
nms ≤ tm,
where, nms -total number of machines available in the final linear sequence.
The total number of machines is equal to the sum of the duplicates of individual machine types; this total is given in Eq. (6) . Equation (7) shows that the total number of machines in the final linear sequence must be less than or equal to the total number of machines available for use, including the duplicate machines.
Total investment cost of machines
Companies prefer to reduce not only their operation/manufacturing costs but also their initial investment. In the single-row layout design, the investment cost of machines is expressed by
where, tc -total investment cost of machine in the final linear sequence c k -cost of the kth machine type.
Total material handling cost
Tompkins et al. (1996) estimated that between 20% and 50% of total operating cost within manufacturing can be attributed to material handling. So, the minimization of material handling cost is also an equal important factor. The estimation of total material handling cost is detailed in Eq. (9) .
where, tmhc -total material handling cost of all products in the final linear sequence mhc ij−ij+1 -material handling cost between jth machine to j+1th machine for the ith product in the final linear sequence
Average fitness factor
The total flow distance in units, total number of machines in the final linear sequence, total investment cost of machines, and total material handling cost are at different ranges or levels. Summing up the above-mentioned values at different levels will not produce the best result. We therefore apply the average fitness factor method 28 to derive the objective values within the range of 0 to 1 (normalization).
The normalized values of total flow distance, total number of machines, investment cost of machines, and material handling cost are determined using Eqs. (10)- (13) .
where, ntd l -normalized value of total flow distance of multi-products for the lth sequence of products. nnms l -normalized value of total number of machines in the final linear machine sequence of lth sequence of products. ntc l -normalized value of total investment cost of machine for the lth sequence of products. ntmhc l -normalized value of total material handling cost of multi-products for the lth sequence of products. td min and td max -minimum and maximum value of total flow distance for 1, 2, 3, . . . , l number of sequences of products.
nms min and nms max -minimum and maximum number of machines in the final linear sequence for 1, 2, 3, . . . , l number of sequences of products.
tc min and tc max -minimum and maximum value of total investment cost of machines for 1, 2, 3, . . . , l number of sequences of products.
tmhc min and tmhc max -minimum and maximum value of total material handling cost for 1, 2, 3, . . . , l number of sequences of products.
td l -total flow distance of multi-products for the lth sequence of products. nms l -total number of machines in final sequence of lth sequence of products. tc l -total investment cost of machines for the lth sequence of products. tmhc l -total material handling cost of multi-products for the lth sequence of products.
The average fitness factor value is determined by Eq. (14) . In the minimization problem, the minimum value of average fitness factor is considered.
where, ndmc l -average fitness factor.
The corresponding linear machine sequence of the above said minimum average fitness factor value is the best one among the l number of sequences of products.
Proposed Methodology
The problem has been solved using a simple heuristic and TS. In which, TS helps to determine the product's sequence and the final linear machine sequence for the product's sequence is obtained using a simple heuristic.
Simple heuristic to evaluate linear sequence of machines
A simple heuristic has been developed in this work to evaluate linear sequence of machines for the given product's sequence. This heuristic reduces the computation time and improves the consistency of the solutions. The detailed algorithm is given below.
Step 
Replace
Replace initial solution and store the best product's sequence in Tabu list and allow this to generate neighbors 
TSA
TS is a meta-heuristic approach that has been widely used in solving different combinatorial optimization problems. 29 TSA is developed to identify a linear machine sequence among the alternatives which minimizes the following: The total investment cost of machines; the total material handling cost; the total number of machines in the final sequence; and the total flow distance of the products in units.
In TS, a tabu list is a set of solutions determined by historical information from the last "t" iterations of the algorithm, where "t" is fixed or is a variable that depends on the state of the search, or a particular problem. At each iteration, given the current solution x and its corresponding neighborhood N (x), the procedure moves to the solution in the neighborhood N (x) that most improves the objective function. However, moves that lead to solutions on the tabu list are forbidden. If there are no improving moves, TS chooses the move which least changes the objective function value. The tabu list avoids returning to the local optimum from which the procedure has recently escaped. A basic element of TS is the aspiration criterion, which determines when a move is admissible despite being on the tabu list. One termination criterion for the tabu procedure is a limit in the number of consecutive moves for which no improvement occurs.
The detailed step-by-step procedure of TSA for the proposed method is shown in Fig. 1 .
Illustrative Numerical Example
The following example problem has been considered to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed method. Table 1 shows the number of machine types (M.No.), its availability and investment cost.
The product number (P.No.), individual product's machine type sequences and the demand of the product in units (flow distance) are represented in Table 2 .
The details of material handling cost between machines to machine are given in Table 3 .
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Stepwise procedure to evaluate the linear machine sequence
For the combination of product sequence 1-2-5-3-6-4-7, the final linear machine sequence is evaluated by the following procedure.
Step I: Select first product machine type sequence 9-8-1-2. Assign machine type 9, 8, 1, and 2. Store in b[]. Update the availability of machine types in Table 1 and the same is given below in Table 4 .
The linear machine type sequence (b[]) after first product is 9-8-1-2.
Step II: Next (second) product machine type sequence is 4- Step III: Next (fifth) product machine type sequence is 4-3-2-7-6. Machine type numbers (mno) 4 and 3 are unassigned and hence, add the machine types in front of b[] and update the availability of machine type. Machine type number (mno) 2 is assigned and available in the existing sequence. Next machine types 7 and 6 are unassigned and unavailable in the existing machine sequence b[] and hence, add the back side of the existing machine sequence b[] and update the availability of machine type. The linear machine type sequence (b[]) after fifth product is 4-3-4-5-2-3-9-8-1-2-7-6.
Step IV: Next (third) product machine type sequence is 1-7-6-2-4. Machine type numbers (mno) 1, 7, and 6 are unassigned and hence, add the machine types in front of b[] and update the availability of machine type. Machine type number (mno) 2 is assigned and available in the existing sequence. Next machine type 4 is unassigned and unavailable in the existing machine sequence b[] and hence, add machine type 4 to the back of the existing machine sequence b[] and update the availability of machine type. The linear machine type sequence (b[]) after third product is 1-7-6-4-3-4-5-2-3-9-8-1-2-7-6-4.
Step V: Next (sixth) product machine type sequence is 6-7-8-5. Machine type number (mno) 6 is unassigned and hence, add the machine type in front of b[] and update the availability of machine type. Machine type numbers (mno) 7 and 8 are assigned and available in the existing sequence. Next machine type 5 is unassigned and unavailable in the existing machine sequence b[] and hence, machine type 5 is added to the back of the existing machine sequence b[]and update the availability of machine type. The linear machine type sequence (b[]) after sixth product is 6-1-7-6-4-3-4-5-2-3-9-8-1-2-7-6-4-5.
Step VI: Next (fourth) product machine type sequence is 3-6-5-1. Machine type number (mno) 3 is unassigned and hence, add the machine type in front of b[] and update the availability of machine type. Machine type numbers (mno) 6, 5, and 1 are assigned and available in the existing sequence. Hence, the linear machine type sequence (b[]) after fourth product is 3-6-1-7-6-4-3-4-5-2-3-9-8-1-2-7-6-4-5.
Step VII: Last (seventh) product machine type sequence is 1-2-3-4. Machine type number (mno) 1 is unassigned and hence, add the machine type in front of b[] and update the availability of machine type. Machine type numbers (mno) 2, 3, and 4 are assigned and available in the existing sequence. Hence, the linear machine type sequence (b[]) after the last product is 1-3-6-1-7-6-4-3-4-5-2-3-9-8-1-2-7-6-4-5 .
The total number of machines (nms) in the linear machine sequence is 20. The flow distance (fd) and the total investment cost of machines (tc) and total material handling cost (tmhc) for the above linear machine sequence are listed in Tables 5-7.
Implementation of TSA
In TS, the initial solution is generated as per the heuristic approach explained in Sec. 5.1 for the random combination of product's sequence (1-2-5-3-6-4-7) and it is illustrated in Table 8 . The normalized values of total flow distance, total number of machines, total investment cost of machines, total material handling cost, and average fitness factor are calculated based on the Eqs. (10)- (14) respectively.
In the first stage, the neighbors are generated with a size of (np-2) based on interchanging the position of products within the initial sequence. After (np-2) L if -Location of ith product's last machine.
A Tabu Search for Multi-Objective SRFLP 31 Table 7 . Determination of total material handling cost for the final machine sequence of product sequence 1-2-5-3-6-4-7 (initial solution).
P.No.
Machine sequence Material handling cost in Rs. iterations, select the minimum average fitness factor value among the solution and the corresponding product's sequence is moved to the tabu list.
In the second stage, the product's sequence in the tabu list is taken as an initial solution and formulates the neighbors similar to the first stage. Here, again (np-2) iterations are executed and the product's sequence for the corresponding minimum average fitness factor value has moved to the tabu list. The iteration is repeated upto the stopping criteria either there is no further change in fitness value of consecutive iterations or a given number of iterations. The evaluation details of the first two stages are listed in Table 9 . After that, the final solution and the corresponding 32 N. Lenin et al. Table 9 . Evaluation details of the first two stages in TS. Note: The best solution and its corresponding product sequence evaluated by the TSA is listed in this table. The optimal linear machine sequence is 3-6-5-1-7-6-9-8-1-4-5-2-3-4-3-2-7-6 for the product sequence of 5-2-1-3-4-6-7.
Iteration
product's sequence may get from the tabu list which has minimum average fitness factor value. The C program developed for this purpose will stop automatically after getting the final solution from the tabu list.
The best solution and its corresponding product sequence evaluated by the TSA is listed in Table 10 . The optimal linear machine sequence is 3-6-5-1-7-6-9-8-1-4-5-2-3-4-3-2-7-6 for the product sequence of 5-2-1-3-4-6-7.
Computation Results and Discussions
A good number of randomly generated problems and as well as problems discussed in Refs. 13, 17, and 27 have also been solved using the proposed methodology. Input data, such as the number of products and their machine type sequences and product demand, are listed in Table A. 1. The number of machine types and their duplicate numbers are listed in Table A. Table A. 3. The material handling cost between machine to machine for problems 1-7 are listed in Tables A.4-A.10 respectively. The final linear machine sequence, product sequence, total flow distance, total investment cost of machines, total material handling cost and total number of machines in the final linear sequence are presented in Table 11 .
The cost of individual machine types is listed in
As compared with the problems and solutions discussed in Refs. 13, 17, and 27 the proposed algorithm yields the best linear sequence of machines which minimizes the total flow distance in units, total number of machines, total investment cost of machines and total material handling cost due to the following reasons. sequence, its availability in this sequence is verified even if the remaining machine types are unassigned. If any of the remaining machine types are unavailable in the existing sequence and are unassigned, then the machine type is incorporated at the back flow of the existing sequence without affecting the previous product machine type sequences. 
Conclusion and Future Work
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